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Notice to Subscribers.
-Tire terms ofthe Spy are *2.50 per

,annum. A reduction of 'Mecum will be made when
amid in advance. Subscribersare expected to pay
rreghlarly in advance.

ggY- The paper will be discontinued
,when the time paid for has expired, except in spe-
,eial cases.

A mark around this paragraph will
.be sufficient notice that it is time to pay up—or the
!gum paid for is aboutto expire.

To Corrogponuents.
Commumcations, letters, contributions, generally of

merit and interest to thereader, will be acceptable from
friends from all quarters

FALSE ALARM.—The ;alarm of fire
•on'Wedne>day evoning, was caused ,by the
burning of brush, in the vicinity of the
,Columbia Oil Works.

Esc INTlc.—The pie_ uic of the Colutn-
04a:Fit:e•Company to take place to-day in

fillise's Woods. promises to he a large
,affair, and ifthe weather proves favorable
fa gay and festive time maybe anticipated.

Rev. J. T. Bender of Lewisburg Uni-
versity will preach in the Town Hall on
next Sabbath, 10th inst., at 10 A. M. and 7
P. M. Subject In the evening; Looking
.at Jesus"as a man.

NEW AGE.—This is one of the best and
!most neatly printed papers in California.
It is publiShed in San Francisco by Nor-
;cross Lir, Davison, and is dovoted to the in-
terests of‘Odd Fellowship.

" DIRT CHEAP"—The dry goods that
.are now selling at the Store of I.U. Bruner
,on Front Street, above Locust. He has a
,larger stock of goods than he ever before
.offered. He is selling the best quality of

wool, gray flannel, for thirty seven
,cents-Lformerly sold at fifty cents. Call
_around and exarnine goods and prices ;
,they charge nothing for showing goods.

"flom.E."—A. J. Kauffman, Esq., is
the agent for the ,Homo Insurance Com-
pany of New York, as advertised in
another column. This is one of the best of
thetmany companies nowbefore the people.
It will be seen that they paid ;$112.044 42 to
the Portland sufferers. The fire took place
on the 4th of July last and the above
amount was all. promptly paid before the
15th of the.,month.

COLUMBIA 3IABKETS.—The best flour
is selling at 513 per barrel. Best cuts of
beef 20 .cents per pound. Potatoes 5,t1,00
per bushel. Apples 75 to :$l,OO per bushel.
'Chickens 65 to $l,OO per pair. Smoked
meat 1,9 cents per pound. Butter 25 to 30
cents per pound. Eggs 20 to -22 cents per
dozen. Tomatoes 75 cents per bushel.—
Sweet Potatoes SO to 51,00 per bushel.—
Peaches GO to 75 cents per peck.

THE LADY'S FRIEND.—The October
riumbc,r of this charming periodical, opens
with a beautiful aunt suggestive engraving
illustrative of the interesting story of
"Hugh Maxwell's Heir.'' 'The double
colored steel Fashion Plate is as elegant
and refined as usual. The other illustra-
tions which refer to the Fashi ons,and lady's
work are excellent.. Price $250 a year.

Address Deacon & Peterson, 319 Walnut.
Street Philadelphia.

ODD FELLOIVSIII.P —There will he a
;grand Odd Fellows' parade at Lancaster on
Wednesday the 26th of Sop:ember.—
Thei;e, will 1.-ka a pr.acessioq of the Order in

full regalia after which addresses ;will be
,Glelivered by eminent speakers. Many
iodges from different parts of 1.1. e country
have signified their intention to be present.
A very large turnout may anticipated.
Several fine bands of music will be in at-
tendance to enliven the occasion.

AT a meeting of the Columbia Engine
and Hose Co., held on the 7th inst., the fol-
lowing were elected for the ensuing term ;

Pres't, I'. Gossler ; Pres't.. Win. H.
Fisher ; Sec., Henry Hippey ; Treas., W.
Mullen; Chief Dircelpr, Geo. W. Lloyd;
Ass't Directors, Win. H. Fisher, Jno De-
pue, Wm. Cris-singer, Geo. W. Alrike,Chas.
Lortkard,Jno. Kauffman ; Chief Engineer,
Jesse Hamaker ; Ist Ass't, HenryHippey ;

gnd Ass't, Win. J. Mullen.

PfarAncAL.—Tliejtepublicans held a

meeting in Odd Fellows'Hall, on Wednes-
day evening last, which was well attended
and very enthusiastic. Eloquent speeches
were made by 0. J. Dickey, Esq., and
Maj. Reinoehl ofLancaster, Gen. Fisher
and A. J. Kauffman, Esq., being loudly
called for made a few remarks,after which
the meeting closed. There will bea meet-
ing of the Geary Club held In Odd Fel-
lows' Hall this evening at 71: o'clock. An

members of the Republican party are
earnestly invited to be present.

After the business of the meeting has
been gono_through with, a beautiful Hag
will be presentod to the Club,by the ladies
of Columbia,friendly to the cause.

HALDEMAN'S.—II you would make
your wife, daughters or sweetheart glad,
7:ead Haldeman's column advertisement
in our paper to-day, and then go and pur-
chase sothe oftheir elegant dress goods be-

fore they are all gone. They have just pur-
,phased in the New York and Philadelphia
;markets the best assortment ofgoods ever
before offered. Their Silks, Alpacas,Pop-
lins, Merinoes, Delaines, (tc., are rid. and
,of the rarest quality. Their Calicoes are
pew patterns, and everything they have is
soldat 4 :Very small advance over cost.

•

S.Np .2VGIDENT.—Mr. Wm. liumble,a
toady and exemplary young man, em-

ployed in Brush Ltz, Shatzer's saw millonet
withan accidentonSaturday, last by which
ho lost a part of his hand. He was in the

'act of shifting the itelti4g, and the circular

:saw being a larger one than usual, his
hand accidentally came in contact there-
with, and in the twinkling of an eye he
lost the four fingers of his left, hand. They
were amputated at the kra.;kles by Dr.
Craig. The wound is a very severe and
painful one, though it is doing well.

WriEar, To BPY.-,--Naltby Case has
just laidin an immenae stock ofFall goods,
with aspecial eye to the laygo demand that
will be made this season. EoeV. you at
their windows and see the fine. display.
Their Store always contains a large stool:
in all departments, and they always km
people in mind through the newspapers
that they- have goods to suit castemeres;
consequently they make large and quick
sales, as the daily arrival of full boxes and
packages at their store demonstrate to all
observes.
It will be seen also, that theyhave start-

ed the tailoring business, and can have you
a suit made atshort notice,and in the most
'fashionable style.

,FILTHY ALLEY.--WO would call the
attention of our Sanitary Committee ,to
the alley running from 3rd, to 2nd St.,
between Locust & Cherry—On Sunday
evening it was necessary to close the
windows of the Episcopal Church during
services to keep out the stench. The
filth is allowed to accumulate in the
gutter and hence the stench.

DEMOCRATIC NOMINATIONS.--The
Democrats of this Congressional District
met in Convention in Lancaster City, on
Wednesday last, and nominated the fol-

io-wing Ticket;
Congress, Samuel H. Reynolds, City;

Senators, Abraham Collins, Conoy, Sergt.
W. H. Grier, Columbia, Pa; Assembly,
,Lewis Houseal, Marietta, Johu C. Martin,
Earl, Charles J. Rhodes, Manor, Thomas
Coulson, Drumore; Associate Judge, Sam'l
P. Bower, Strasburg Bor; Sheriff, Captain
Henry B. "Waltman, Mt. Joy Bor; Prothon-
otary, Wm. S. Barr,East Donegal; Register,
Henry Stauffer, Breakneck; Recorder, J.
McMullen,Peun; Clerk ofQuarter Sessions,
J. H. Hegener, City; County Commissioner,
Jacob Yohn Caernarvon; Directors ofthe
Poor, Dr. B. Mishler, City, David Shoff,
Prison Inspectors, J no. M. Miller. West
Larnpeter,J. C. Bucher,Colurnbia; Coroner
Adam Ditlow, City; Auditor, Daniel
Lefevre, Drumore.

WomEN or THE WAIL—Of the many
books of the war that have been issued
from the press of this country, we believe
that Womeat of the War is thebest. FRA.N.N.
MOORE-11 well known writer istheauthor.
It is abook ofabout GOO pages. It embraces'
a large number of narratives never before
published, of the courage, self-sacritlces,
and suffering of Loyal Women for the
Union and its glorious banner, in the face
ofpersecution anddanger,along the border
and within the rebel lines.

We publish a beautiful extract from the
pages ofthis work,on oar first page to-day.
Agents wanted in every County to sell this
great work. 0. L. Parmelee,corner of Gth
ct Minor St., Philadelphia, is the general
agent.

BOARD OF HEAT-Ml.—Met Sept.loth.
Complaint having been made of the gutter under
the tracks of the Ponn'a 11. R. on Union street, on
motion of Mr. 11. Breneman, the Secretary was or-
derep to notify said Company to repair the glitter
complained of immediately.

On motion of Mr. Young,,it was
Resolved, Thatall persons having privies on the

premises occupied by them ore requested to call on
some one of the Board of Health for an order for
copperas ; including those who have as %tell as those
who have not heretoforereceived such an order.

On motion ofMr.Sehalck, it mit-._ .
Resolved, That the High Constable serve a notice

on t .0 owner of the properly occupied by Lydie
Nickolas, stating the condition ofthe privy, on the
some, informingban if it is notpnt in a proper san-
itary condition whita ten days, that it will be done
by the Super isor with 20 per cent added to the cost.

The Secretary w ordered to call the attention of
the council to the alley in the rear ofPerry street,
between sad and 3rd.

The Supervisor we ordered to notify the propel ty
holders th onghout lhe borough tb cut down and
properly dispose of tho weeds *growing along their
several properties.

On motion, the Secretary was ordered to notify
Mrs. Markley, to put her privy in a proper sanitary
condition. On motion the Trea.urer was ordered to
pay the bill for the second barrel of copperas.

On motion adjourned.

COURT —Our town has had a season
of court during threedays ofthe past week.
The occasion was a stit for dtannt,gGs by
Abraham Bruner, Sr., John Cooper, W:
Righter, Sr., upd Gottleib Senor against
the rem:l'a R. R. The Penn'a Rail Road
commenced end has now emnpletely a
branch Rail Road along the river spore in-
tersecting the Columbia& Port Deposit R.
R. at Or about thefoot of the inclined plane
and cutting thro' the wharf properties of
the complain nits. There was quite a di-
versity of opinion as to the damage_com-
milted by the Railroad, the figur es cary-
it.g from ;•,,..1.5 to :5:100 per foot. according to
the judgment and perhaps the feelings of
the witnesses. The Jury composed ofiten-
(lemon from York County, after hearing
all the evidence, pro con : decided the
damage sustained by the complainants as
follows ; "Twenty-night dollars per foot
for property taken, and seven dollars per
toot for damage and inconvenience sus-
tained."

The Attorneys were Don. Thaddeus Ste-
vens, N. Ellhunker and 13. _U. North for
Complainants and 0. S. Dickey and Geo.
F. Bret-lonian for the Penn'a B. B. Co. Mr.
Stevens did not stay during all the time
the ease was on •tpial, and did not make a
speech. This suit excited a great deal .of
interest.

"COLUMBIA." vs. "SEIAWNEE."--A
match game was played by the first nines
of these Clubs(both of this place) on Mon-
day aftei noon last, on the grounds of the
latter. The day was favorable in every
respect, and a large number assembled on
the ground to witness the playing—among
them a great number of the fairer sex.—
The members of the "Columbia" did their
par! no`Ay, and, indeed achieved an easy
victory over their opponents.

The following is the score;
COLUMBIA, 0. R.

L. Williams, p 4 6
Vaehe, c 2 7
Edwards, s S 1 S
Smith, 1 b 2
McDevitt, 3 b 2 7
W. Williams, cf 1 7
Clark, I f 5 3
Tyson, 2 b 5 3
Eippey, r f 5 4

ETU

SHAWNEE, 0. R.
Meyers, p 2 4
Mullen, c 4 3
Lenee, 2b 3 3
Young, lb 2 3
Fry, 3b 4 1
Grier, rf 1 2
Saylor, cf 4 0
Crane, ss 4 1
Detwiler, 3 3

27 20
RUNS MADEINEACII INNING

12345 6 7 8 9
COLUMBIA- 1 12 9 7 6 3 3 4 6
SHAWNEE— 2 0 3 8 1 0 1 5 0
Horneruns—Columbia—llippey, 1.
Fly Catches—Columbia, 8; Shawnee, 15.
Missed fly catches-Columbia, 4; Shawnee 9
Passed balls—Columbia, 6; Shawnee, 17
Pirne-2 hours 55 minutes.
Umpire—Theo. Kauffelt, Stella B. B. C
of Wrightsville.
Scorers—B. F. Steiger, Shawnee.

G. W. Appoldi Columbia.
—.A.NoTnER very interesting game of

Base Ball was ptayed on Thursday after-
noon last between the first nine of the
Shawnee and the first nine of the " Old
Guard of Lancaster." The game was very
exciting, and much interest was feltby the
friends ofboth parties, though everything
passed off pleasantly and the best of feel-
ing prevailed. The following is the score;

OLD GUAIID. O. It. SIIAWNEE C. R.

Spurier, e ' 3 0 Myers, p 3 10
Batblron. p 2 7 Lent; lb 8 12
Baer, s s 1 6 Yonne, 0 2 13
Henderson, lb 3 4 Fry, e r 4 10
Swentzel, 2b 3 5 Mullen, 2b 0 14

Reed, 3b 1 4 Keever, f! s 2 13
Rutter, I f 4 4 Detwiler, I f 1 13
Purr, of 1 7 Crier, r I 3 II
Stamm, r f 0 8 Saylor, ab 0 I4

IS 51 18 110
Innings.

1 2 3 3 5 0
Old Guard, 2 5 7 1•S 12 14-51
Shawnee, 5 10 21 4S S 15-110

liome Runs—Old Guard, 4; Shawnee, 1.
Umpire—Robt.Snodgrass, Keystone B. R. C.
Scorers— Long, OldGuard ; Kauffman, Shawnee.
Time ofgame-4 hours.

—The first nine of the Susquehanna, of
this place, and the first nine of the Seneca,
of York, play a match game in this place,
on Saturday afternoon, at2 o'clock on the
grounds of the Shawne. Tbee clubs are
composed of lads between 'die ages of 12
and 15.

LETTERS REMAINING UIs.TCLAIM-
ED in the Post Office at Columbia Pa.,

:Saturday', iielerulicr, 15185E%
Sri.;,,..`"kro obtain any of these letters, the

applicant must call for 'advertised letters,'
give the date of this list, and pay one cent
for advertising.

LADIES' LIST.
Bigley Miss Annie 2 Donriek Miss Emma
itigley Mrs Mary Ann Kauffman Mrs Annie M
Brown Mrs Mary S blayer Miss Kate
Browne Mrs Mary Manning Miss Susan
Bes.it Saroh Annie :+inilay Miss Ileitie
Crook Mrs Maggie Vail Miss Margaret,

GENTLEMEN'S LIST.
Mel Mel S. S Maurer David
Brown S. S. Rohrer Jacob 13
Cots Isaac Richards John
Dellam James Rot.; John
Deitricic G F Sarren .1 D
Erbjohn Sexton Henry
Hours Diehard Smith George
Loucks Henry S Swoards Smith
Macklin Rev John Wikon J J

M. J. FRY,P.M

HOME
INSURANCE COMPANY of NEW YOR'.

Mee, No. 135 Broadway

Cash Capital,
Assets;lst July, 1866,
Liabilities,

$2,000,000 00
3,596,022 00

130,385 13

Abstract of the
TWENTY-SIXTH SEMI-ANNUAL

=IShowing the condition of the Company on
the Ist day of July, 1866. •

ASSETS.
Cash, Balance in Bank, $ 276,707 57
Bonds and Mortgages, being first lien

on Real Estate, 971,292 50
Loans on Stocks, payable on demand, 55,40 J 60United States Stocks, (market value,) 1,373,254 50
State and Municipal Stocks and Viands,

[market value,] 411,450 00
Bank Stocks, [market value,] 118,878 00
Interest due on Ist ofJuly, 1866, 14,171 55
Balance in hands ofAgents and in cohrseoftransmission, 125,349 98Bills Receivable, [for Premiums on Inland

Risks, &e.] 53,766 32Government Stamps on hand, 387 00Other Property, Miscellaneous Items, 50,737 90
Premiums due and uncollected on Policies

isstiod at Office,[Fire,lnland ,0 Marine] 25,022 44
SteamerMagnet and Wrecking Apparatus, 83,453 94

Total, 53,596,035 00
LIABILITIES.

Claimsfor Losses outstanding on Ist of
JtUr.l.Bo6, $10,445 13

Due Stockholders on account of Dividend= 940 00
CHAS J. MARTIN, Prest.
A. F. WILLMART.iI, V. P.

JOHN MeGR4, Sec,
J. H. WASHBURN', A.ss't Sec.
D. A. HEALD. Gen. Agt.

Total loss by Portland Fire, $112,044 42
all paid before 15th inst.

A. J. KAUFFMAN, Agent,
Sept 15 tf. " Columbia, Pa.

PERFUMERY itFANCY GOODS

From the Establishment of
R. cf: G. A. Wright, •

"

-
At PARRY'S

sept. 8. Golden Mortar Drug Store. •

MERCHANT TAILORING.

Having secured the services of an ex-
perienced

Fashionable Tailor

MerchantTailoring in all its branches will

also be carried on in connection with our

other already large mercantile business.

All orders in that line will be executed
with

PROMPTNESS AND DESPATCH.

Entire satisfaction. both as to Work-

manship and Fit guaranteed.

PRICES MODERATE.

xisc.. Orders respectfully solicited.

All Goods sold at the very

LOWEST CASHPRICES

The Public in general, and our old cus-

towers iu particular, are pespectfully in-

vile(' to call and examine our goods

..!lALTBY & CASE

Sept. 15 66

LEBANON VALLEY HONEY AT
JACKSON'S

A. FINE ASSORTMENT OF

HAIR BRUSHES, at

PARRY'S Drug Store.
Front Street, Columbia, pa

FAIIL

OF 1866

At HALDENAN'S,

GREAT STOCK OF HANDSOME

AND CHEAP DRY GOODS

At HALDEMANS'

Sept. 15th. LW

WE specially invite the attention of the

Ladies to our

DRESS GOODS DERA.RTAIENT.

At HALDEMAN'S

Sept. 15, 1566

Examine the

Width, Quality, Variety of Shades and

perfect colorings

FRENCH IVERINOES and ALL WOOL

REP POPLINS

Sept. 16, 1866

At HALDE 31.A.N'S

ALL 'WOOL FRENCH PLAIDS AND
PLAID POPLINS in great variety,

All new this season.

Sept. 15, 1566

At HALDE.MAN'S

ANOTHER LOT of those HANDSOME

DOUBLE WIDTH all Wool Delaines al

OUR LOW DOWN PRICES.

NO ADVANCE

Ab FIALDEINIAN'S

A. Handsome, New and Desirable Stoci
of medium and low cost

SAXONY DRESS STUFFS

At HALDEMAN'S
Sept. 15, ISGG

Plain Mourning Goods,
In French Merinoes,

Rep Poplins,
English Reps,

Turin Cloths,
Jamese Cloths,

Alpacas and
Wool Delaines,

At HALDEMAN'S,
Sept 15 66

BLACK and COLORED DRESS SILKS
In plain and double faced figures.

H ANLSOME GOODS
At HALDEMEN'S

Scpt 15 66

CARPETS at 371 Cents,
Among many other Aittractioni in an en-

tire new stock of Carpets
Just received

At HALDEMAN'S
Sept. 15 66

NO Last Season's Goods to show in our

MEN'S and BOY'S IVT,AR DEPART-
mr.NT

At HALDEMAN'S
Sept. 15, 'SW

Big Bargains
In all Wool Blankets,

Fresh Stock,
At H ALDEMAN'S

Sept. 15, 1566

R ecollect, we offer each season an entire

New Stock, in e very Department
For our customers to select from.

At,

HALDEMAN'S,
September 15 1556.

H. C. Foncierswith has just recoive'd
his new invoice of Fall Goods. Bead his
advertisement in another column.

A. meeting, for business of the Geery
Club of Columbia, will be held at the Odd
Fellows Hall, on this (Saturday) evening.
15th inst., at 7§ o'clock.

By Order of the Executive Committee.

PRIME Fisu- —Mr. B. F. Appold,
has jt:st received a lot ofpri me Mackerel.
They are white, fat, and good—the best
we have seen this season. He sells them
in kits, quarter and half barrels, at a
reasonable figure. He has also laid in a
fresh assortment ofall kinds of groceries,
queensware (Cc., cf.

POLICE OASES before Samuel Evans,Esq.,
Isaac Duck made complaint against

the Wm. Redman for kicking his son,
who was directed to awaken him to go to
work at Susquehanna Rolling Mill. Par-
ties settled the case.

—Frank Weaver was arrested upon
complaint made by his wife for disorder-
ly conduct. He gave bail for his good
behavior and paid the costs of the suit.

PIIILA.DEL-PLIIA CITY ITEM.—The
Philadelphia City Item, enters upon it's
fortieth Volume to-day. It is ably edited
by Fitzgerald & Co., and is one of thebest
family newspapers in the State. The ech-
tors say in starting out with the new vol-
ume that "they will leave nothing undone
to merit their continued patronage, As
heretofore, The City Item will unswerving-
ly follow its thoroughly independent
course, always striving for the best ends
ofhumanity and justice. The various De-
partments are in the hands of able mana-
gers, and many novelties will shortly be
added. The remarkable success of The
City Item during the last year convinces
us that we are fully warranted in making
additional improvements."

UNION RALLY.—The Zouavcs turned
out in full force to attend the Union
meeting at Marietta, on Thursday eve-
ning last. They paraded our streets in
full uniform, with torches trimmed and
burning, and headed by the Columbia
Cornet Band. They made a decidedly
handsome appearance as they paraded
down Locust street and up Front to the
Canal Basin, where they tuok a boat for
Marietta. The meeting was large and
enthusiastic; stirring speeches were made
by General J. W. Fisher, Maj. Reinoehl,
and others. We regret to say, that
during the evening a disturbance oc-
curred, when some "bushwackers" fired
into the Zouaves, wounding some five or
six persons. John Torbert and James
McDivitt, citizens, both of this place,
were wounded severely about the head
and neck. Mr. McDevitt, we believe,
belongs to the opposite party. We did
not learn the particulars as to what
caused the disturbance.

Deaths and ;%larri agesare published in thi4 par.
without charge. When accompanied by coin men
caries, whether prose or poetry, live °can= per line
will be charged. Funeral notices ten cents per line
Payable In advance.

Iu L:me.aster, Sept., 12th, by Rev. J. F.
Crouch, at his residence, William M.
Stevenson, of Duneanou, Perry Co-, and
Miss Ellie J. Mathiot, of this place.

On Monday, 10th inst., by the Rev. Dr,
Barker, Charles 11. M vody and Miss Nellie
M. ilull, both of Roelle, ,,ter, N. Y.

IN MI; AD '‘ E itT ISE :.‘l. ENTS

iinIitaISIVIMATOPAS
USTATE OF NICHOLAS PLEASANT,
12.1 late of the Borough of Columbia, Lan-
caster County, dec'd.

Letters of administration having been
granted to the undersigned in the above
Estate,notice is hereby given to all having
claims against the said estate to make
them known and to those indebted to make
payment to George Bogle, without delay.

CLARKSON P EASAN'T.
Sept. 15 CA Administrator.

E. T. Fisher's
HAT and BONNET •

BLEACHING ESTABLISHMENT
Zalmes Bvzilding—Th!rd Story.

Lancaster, f'a.
Ladies' and Misses' Straw Hats altered,

bleached and pressed in the latest style.
Felt and Beaver Hats blocked over to

Fashionable Shapes. Orders from 'Milli-
ners promptly- attended to. Sept.l3 -It.

1866, AUTUMN. 1866

MALTBY & CASE

LOCUST STREET, BELOW SECOND,

Have now open

_A_ P.A.ma_. STOCK
of

IMPORTED •

and

DOMESTIC GODDR- 3

ATTENTION

Is especially invited to their varied and

LARGE ASSORTMENT

DRESS GOODS.

WHITE G-C.: 03D S _

HOOP SKIRTS,

BALMORAL SKIRTS,

LADIES' CLOTEES

FRIONC33 cLoTns,

FANCY CASSIAIERES,
BLACK DOESKINS,

VESTINGS,

SATINETTS,

JEANS,

With everything else in the

DOMESTIC GOOD'S

line to bo found in the Market

Boots L Shoes
HATS AND CAPS.

READY MADE CLOTHING.
OIL CLOTHS,

CARPETINGS,

QUEENSWARE

GROCERIES, Sc.,.tte.

•

1866. AUTUMN. 1866
GRAND OPENING

of
Fancy and Staple Dry Goods, Carpeting,

Oil Cloths, &c. &c.
AT

Fondersmith's Store,
COLUMBIA, PA.

POPE, HIM VALEITIAS,
$1,25 Lupin's French Merinoes,

$l,OO Lupin's 6-4 Delaines,
1,00 Plain Poplins, (very cheap
'01,25 5-4 Beautiful Plaid Valentias.

00 cents only, for Embroidered Wincies ;
a new article for Ladies' dresses.

Cheap Cotton Goods,
121 cent Calicoes and Muslins,

25 cent Sheeting Muslins,
25 cent Heavy Canton Flannels,

20 cent Yard Wide Muslins,
22 cents for good Ginghains.

BLANKETS & COVERLETS
In all Colors, Sizes, and Prices

BARGAINS IN FLANNELS !
40 cent Flannels,

50 cent Heavy Twilled Flannels,
Real Shaker Flannels,

All Colors Opera Flannels.

MEN'S WEA
Good Pant Stuff, 25 to 05 cents,

Good Satinetts, 75 to 1,00,
A. full line Now Cassimeres,

Over coatings, Velvet Cords, cto

ALL THE NOVELTIES
In SHAWLS, CLOAKS, and

CLOAKING CLOTHS.
BALMORAL AND HOOP SKIRTS.

To this large and beautiful selection of
Goods, we cordially invite the attention of
our customers and the public generally.

H. C. FONDERSMITH
ADJOINING THE COL 1/11BIA

NATIONAL BANK.
Sept. 15 15136

EXCELSIOR.
THE FAMILY 311 EDI E STORE,

ODD L 0 WS' II AL L,

PROPRIETOR
s still in the held. Though the themoni-

.l. eter ranges high. we manage to keep
the public, and ourselves cool and active
by the refreshing draughts drawn from
our fountains of sparkling Sean Water.—
All ye that thirst come and drink. The
New York Board of .Health recommends
SodaWater as the most healthful beverage
offered to the thirsty public.

Our stock of drugs, proprietary and
other medicines, fine essential oils and
flavoring extracts, toilet articles and drug-
gists sundries generally, will be found
well filled, and carefully selected with a
view to please.

The following list will embrace a few of
ourleading al tidies :

BURNErrB PREPARATIONS, KAL-
LISTON, as a wash is cooling and soothing
inn in effect, removes tan, sun burn, prick-
ly heat, and allays irritation caused by
the bites of utor•quitoes and other insects.
Applied to the head and faco after shaving
the effect is to remove burning and un-
pleasant sensations.

COCOAINE—For the Hair, prepared
from the oil of cocoa nuts, being favorably
known already requires no comment.

FLAVORING' EXTRACTS.—Those of
Burnett cti.; Co., stand unequalled for
qualify and cheapuestc

air Preparations, we offer a full line,
composed in part of Hall's Flair Renewer,
Talmets Regenerator, London Restorer,
Ambrosias, Savages Ursina-- (genuine
Bear' t grease) Hauel's Eau Lustrael„ Po-
mades and oil from the laboratories of
Baizin, Glenn, Taylor and others.

Perfumes an Colognes, Baizin's, Pha-
lon's, Glenn's and Hanoi's,

ORANGE FLOWER WATER, of re-
cent importation, as a flavoring for light
desserts and drinks is much used.

CONGRESS WATER, direct front the
springs at Saratoga.

THE LIGHTNING FLY-KILLER,
sure thing, as alt who use it testify. Re-
member the place to get it. is

MEYERS'
July 2S, '66. Family Medicine Store.

P 0 T D
FRENCH, ENGLISH AND GERMAN

Flower k Ornamental Grass Seeds,
Among which are the Everlasting Flow-
er seeds, a new article in this market, put
up in neat papers with descriptions of
dowers &c., and directions for cultivation
printed on each. Just received through
mail, and for sale at

JACKSON'S.

ANDY'S NEW RESTAURANT.,

FRONT STREET ABOVE WALNUT. COLUMBIA. PA.
The subscriber has opened a first class

Eating House and Restaurant, where may
be had at all times

Oysters in every style,
Hot coffee and all other refreshments cal-
culated to please the tastes of tho most
fastidious epicurean.

Lacers'
and Frank's Lager beer, always 013
draught, also the best wines.

ANDREW ZELLER
Nov. 25, 'O3

pRIME RIO COFFEE at
JACKSON'S.

-Feb. 10 66.-tl.

Pure Malt Vinegar.
This is a new kind, made out of pure

Barley, and warranted to answer better
for pickling or table use than any corn or
cider vinegar made, at

T. C. BUCHER'S,
Cor Front and Locust Sts.

ALDIVIINISTRATOES NOTICE.
ri jSTATE OP WILLIAM TURNER,
12.4 late of the Borough of Columbia,Lan-

,caster County, doc'd.
Letters of administration having been

granted to the undersigned in the above
:Estate, noticeis hereby given to all having
-claims against the said estateto make them
known and to those indebted to it to make
paStnent to the undersigned, at the store
recently occupied by the said William
Turner, without delay. Columbia, August
29th, ISGG.

Sept 1 Gt

MI

MARGARET TURNER,
J. A. TURNER.

Ad miuistrotors.

HOOP SKIRTS.
HOPKIN'S " OWN MAKE,"
mew naza, smnrwas

MEI

Are in overy respect First Class, and em-
brace a complete assortment for Ladies,
Misses, and Children ofthe Newest Styles,
ev-ryLength and Sizes of Waist.

OUR SKIRTS, wherever known, are
more universally popular than any others
before the public. They retain their shape
better, are lighter, more elastic, more du-
rable, and really cheaper, than any other
Hoop Skirt in the market. The springs
and fastenings are warranted perfect.—
Every Lady should try them. They aro
now being extensiyely sold by Merchants,
throughout the country, and at wholesale
and retaiLat Afanufactoiy and Sales Room

No. 628, AL:CH Street. below 7th, Phila.
Ask for gopkins "own make,"—buy no

other.
Caution—None genuine unless stamped

on each Kid Pad—"Hopkin's Hoop Skirt
'Manufactory, No. 628 Arch Street, Phila."

Also, constantly on hand cull line of N.
Y. made Skirts, at very low prices.
TERMS NET CASH. ONE PRICE ONLY

Sept 1 41n.

ELrucrziovr.
A N Election for President, and six

Managers for the
Columbia and Washington Turnpike C0..,
will be held at the Public House of Jacob
S. Miller, in the Borough of Columbia.—
Monday 17th of September 186G, between
the hours 2 and 4 P. M.

Au .25-4 L
GEO. BOGLE,

Secretary

VALUABLE REAL ESTATE. AT
PUBLIC SALE.

On SATURDAY, the 2:2(1 or SEPTRI4.-
BER, 1866, by virtue ofan order of the
Orphans' Court of Lancaster county, the
undersigned administrators of the estate
of Joseph L. Detweiler, deceased, will sell
at public sale on the premises, in West
Hemptield township, on the Columbia
turnpike, three and a half miles from Co-
lumbia, six and a halfmiles from Lancas-
ter, near the village of Mountville, the
following described valuable real estate,to
wit: A tract of

GOOD LIMESTONE LAND,
Containing 110 acresonore or less,on which
are erected a two- story BRICK DWEL-
LING HOUSE,with two Kitchens attached
and suited for two families,a StoneSwisser
Barn, 12S feet, long, Spring House, Wagon
Shed, Hog Pen, and all other necessary
outbuildings. There is a run of water in
the barn-yard,and a ram to force the water
into the Kitchen. There is a good orchard
of fruit trees on the premises, such as ap-
ples, peaches, pears,cherries and a variety
of other choice fruit. The land is in ahigh
state ofcultivation, and adjoins lands of
Jonas Garger on the west, John Musser on
the north, Daniel W. Witmer on the east
and Columbiaturnpike on tho south. The
buildings are all comparitively new, and
supplied with all modern improvements.

Persons desirous ofviewing the property
previous to the day of sale, can either call
on Henry Conklin, or on Henry Poff, re-
siding, thereon. Possession and an indis-
putable titlo will be given on the Ist of

1507.
Sale to commence at 2 o'clock, P. M., of

said day, when attendance will be given.,
and conditions made known by

HENRY CONKL-tx,
SA RA DErrw EULER.

T. 13 aAoy, _La ctionecr. Administrators..
Aug.

5. DUNCAN COTTRELL,
ATTORNEY AT LAW,

AND CLAIM' AGENT.
:375 PE NN'A, AVEN UE,

Washington, D. C.
Personal attention given to the prosecu-

tion of all Claims against the United States
Government.

BOUNTII?.S
Soldiers who enlisted for three years and

were honorably discharged at the expira-
tion of term ofenlistme-:t, or on occount
of wounds received in line of duty, and who
at the time ofenlistment were entitled to
receive but 51.00 United States' bounty, aro
entitled toan additional $l.OO.

Soldiers who enlisted for two years and
were similarly dischargetLand who receiv-
ed but $lOO bounty, areentitled to an addi-
tional $5O.

Widows, minor children, or parents, of
said soldiers who have died of wounds re-
ceired or disease contracted in the, service,and in the line of duty, are entitled to this
bount v.

PENSIONS
Soldiers who have lost the sight of both.

eyes or the use of both hands, are entitled
to a pension of Y 3 per month.

Those who have lost boll? feet orone hand
and one foot, are entitled to a pension of
.5:20 per month. Those who have lost one
hand or onefoot. or who have been in any
way so disabled as to render their inability
to pe):form-,nanaal labor oil:I'll:W.0/A to said
loss, are entitled to a pension of *1.5 per
month.

Pensions granted to the father of a de-
ceased soldier orsailor whowas dependent,
upon him for support in whole or in part.

All widows ofdeceased soldiers or sailors
are entitled to an additional pension of$2
per month for every child ofsaid deceased
under sixteen years of age.

OF OFFICERS
All officers ofvolunteers, I_ elow therank

of Brigadier General, who were in service
March 3, IS(i5, and continued in service
until after April 9,1865, are entitled to three
month's pay proper.

Business attended to promptly. Fees
moderate. No charge if unsuccessful.

Information and blanks furnished free
of charge to those having claims.

To secure an early settlement of you'f
accounts application should ho made im-
mediately.

Apply to or address
J. l) Ws:CA:C.COrTHELL,

375 PE SN•zYLVANI A AvENti:,
Washington City, D. C.

Aug.25-3t

Mlle great daily arrival of Barley Sheaf
.1. Cook Stoves at. Plahler's Stove-Empo-

pori urn and h ouseP urnishingStoreproves
that they are the Best Stove in the market
that have been sold,for wood and coal.

Aug. 11-tf

Attention, Prisoners of War.
MITE Money captured by the United States from
1. the rebel prisons, will be devoted to pacing the
claims of officers and soldier, for money-stolen trom
them by the rebel authorities while prisoners ofwar.

Application must be made before Octoberlst, else
the claim till not be entertained: Write the a full
account of your capture, containing the particulars
ofyour loss and a description of the money stolen,
and I will furnish you with the proper papers to ob-
tain the dividend allowed you. Fees moderate.

J. DUNCAN COTTRELL,
Attorney at Low,

373 renn'a .Ivenne, Washington, D. C.
Sept. S 3t.

Dr. F. lIINIKLE.
MARIETTA, PA.

By special request offers his professional
services to the citizens of Columbia.

He may
be found at his office at the residence of
Mr. 13 Haldeman on Locust Street near
Presbyterian church. every day from SA
A. M. to 12 M.. except Thursdays, when
he will come at 12 M. and remain until
noon of the following day. though ho will
treat special eases at any time.

,W-lle will attend to special cases of
chronic diseases of long standing.

Sept. S-*Gti.

ARATOGA of SPRING WATERS
For sale at PARRY'S


